What is the TARES test?
It’s a five-point test for what the authors call ethical
persuasion. Published by Sherry Baker and David L
Martinson, the TARES test seeks to establish robust
principles for ethics and support the creation of a
more ethical approach to persuasion, particularly
commercial persuasion such as takes place in the
marketing process.
The TARES test consists of five principles: truthfulness, authenticity, respect, equity and social
responsibility. The authors offer checklists of questions for each of the five principles that help
the marketer explore their implications.
The TARES test can be particularly relevant to political commercials but keep in mind you’ll be
using it as a member of the audience rather than as the marketer, for whom it was intended. In
other words, those who write political commercials should be using the TARES test. Since they
obviously don’t, the audience will have to use it.
Truthfulness (of the message) examples


Is this communication factually accurate and true? Does it lead people to believe what I
myself do not believe?



Has this appeal downplayed relevant evidence?

Authenticity (of the persuader) examples


Does this action compromise my integrity?



Do I feel good about being involved in this action?



Do I truly think and believe the persuadees will benefit?

Respect (for the persuadee) examples


Is the appeal made to persuadees as rational, self-determining human beings?



Does this action promote raw self-interest at the unfair expense of or to the detriment of
persuadees?

Equity (of the persuasive appeal) examples


Am I doing to others what I would not want done to me or to people I care about?



Do the persuadees know they are being persuaded rather than informed?

Social Responsibility (for the common good) examples


Does this action take responsibility to promote and create the kind of world and society
in which persuaders themselves would like to live with their families and loved ones?



Have I unfairly stereotyped society’s constituent groups in this promotion or
communications campaign?

